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Wage increase
to affect some
student workers

Koehler to field
tenure questions

By AMY WILSON
StaH Writer

By PATRICIA PATTISON
Staff Writer

Approximately 495 students employed by TCU should notice a 13.4percent salary increase on paychecks issued
today, said Pat Henry, payroll
supervisor.
The wage increase is the result of the
recently passed federal minimum wage
law that went into effect April 1, raising
minimum wage from $3.35 an hour to
$3.80.
"This should be a real boost for students holding the lower-waged jobs,"
Henry said. "1 believe the increase affects around 55 percent of all student
employees."
Any student payroll checks that arc
under $3.80 will go up to that level, and
anyone earning above that rate will remain the same, she said.
Henry says approximately 900 student employees are on the payroll but
not all of them will be affected by the
increase.
"The wage increase is long overdue,"
said Danielle Tallarom, a senior marketing major who works as a lifeguard at
the Rickcl Building. "I can remember
what I earned in seventh grade, and I
don't plan on working for that amountof
money anymore."
Mildred Payne, secretary of the department of recreational sports, said the
majority of the students working in the
sports department will be affected by the
increase because the average salary was
$3.55.
"1 think $3.80 an hour is a reasonable
amount because if the rate of increase
went up any higher, it would be hard for
us to gel jobs," said feanine Clark, a
freshman arts and science pre-major
who worki in the StuclerAEenter Information Desic.
"I feel good about the salary increase
personally, because FB have more
'-i.sh," said Doug Hopkins, a freshman
communication graphics major and gallery attendant at Moudy North. "But
from what I've been seeing on the news,
it (the minimum wage increase) won't
be great for the economy."
Henry said the additional labor costs
resulting from the minimum wage increase will definitely make an impact on
the university budget, especially coming two months before the end of the
budget year.
"That money I'm sure had to be
pulled from some other resource because we didn't just have it waiting for a
minimum wage increase," Henry said.
University Controller Larry Calloway said the money for student salaries
comes from the general operating
budget.
He said it would be difficult to estimate the cost the wage increase would
incur on the university.
"It would have to be a hypothetical
estimate because we don't know, for ex-

Students concerned about recent administrative decisions regarding tenure
will have a chance to ask questions of
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
William Koehler in an open forum at
noon today in the Student Center
Ballroom.
"I'm not sure the forum will change
anyone's mind," Koehler said. "However, I see it as an information session
and an opportunity for dialogue."
The forum was organized after discussion in the House of Student Representatives regarding student protest of
the denial of tenure to assistant psychology professor Roger Thomas.
"One of the Houses' rcsponsibililes is
to serve as a liaison between the students
and the administration," Ernie Ross,
vice president. "This is a situation where
a problem arose that students wanted to
talk to the administration about, and it
has presented itself as a situation for us
to take some responsibility in helping to
resolve."
Koehler and the deans of various colleges of the university will be present to
answer questions regarding variations
in the tenure process within each
college.
Koehler said he has two specific goals
for the forum.
"One of my main hopes is to reaffirm
that universities arc a place where discussion and dialogue can occur —
where we can dicuss issues we don't
agree on with some amount of civility,"
he said.
"Another of my hopes is for us all to
better understand the policies and procedures of the university," Koehler said.
"This is an opportunity for us to come
together and understand."
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John Howerton assembles an M-60 machine gun
during weapons assembly drill. The Army ROTC
Rangers will travel Thursday to Fort Riley, Kan.,

to compete in the regional Ranger Challenge competition. TCU's ROTC team will be defending
their two-year championship.

Third battle
Army ROTC Ranger Challenge team to defend regional title
By GREG LYNCH
Staff Writer

The Army ROTC Ranger Challenge team left Thursday for Fort Riley, Kan., to defend their title for the
second time in the two-day regional
Ranger Challenge competition.
This is the Ranger Challenge team' s
fourth trip to the regional competition,
said Mike Petty, a senior criminal jus-

tice major and team leader. The TCU
team has won the competition for the
past two years.
The nine-person Ranger Challenge
team will face obstacles such as a onerope bridge, a two-mile ruck sack run,
weapons qualification and assembly,
and a grenade assault course.
Army ROTC considers this competition their varsity sport.
"We trained hard for three months.

We're well-trained and highly motivated," Petty said.
In November, the team won the brigade competition for the third consecutive year, qualifying them to compete at regionals, the final competition, said Capt. William McElroy,
assistant professor of military science.
Ten universities from the region
See ROTC, page 2

See Wage, page 2

Peer educators offer
students drug insight
By CANDACE HODGES
Staff Writer

"The Best of America Say No" program was presented for the second time
Wednesday by the TCU peer educators
and the Golden Key National Honor
Society to the eighth through 12th grade
at Trinity Valley School, a private
school for kindergarten through twelfth
grade.
The peer educators and Golden Key
plan to make a total of 24 presentations
to other local public and private elementary, middle and high schools during the
next six weeks, said Steve Cummins, a
student intern in the Alcohol and Drug
Education office.
A different group of four students will
visit each school. These students were
grouped together according to their
message and where they wanted to
speak.
"Each person will give a different
perspective and present different sides
by incorporating different personal stories," said Bryan Cannon, die president
and coordinator of Golden Key.
Felix Mira, assistant director of admissions, was the master of ceremonies
Wednesday.
"It's a program that I believe in and

feel very close to," Mira said. "I've
worked with alcohol and drug education
in the past, and even though I've moved
into a new job, I still feel it's important
to help out whenever and wherever I
can."
Ron Phillips, a drug education specialist with the Fort Worth Independent
School District, attended the presentation to observe and evaluate.
"Officials have to approve our presentation before we continue in Fort
Worth — we're just going through
proper channels," Cummins said.
Phillips said, "They (students) were
all listening. You could hear a pin drop. I
liked the formal and the content — il
was well-structured. I am very impressed. I'm going to recommend."
Cannon, a biology major, gave the
first presentation that focused on ihc importance of a college education and
making responsible decisions.
"College is lough — you have to be
prepared," Cannon said. "You are going
to have to decide to use or not to use alcohol and drugs. They are hard to use responsibly — almost impossible."
"If you set your goals high, you can
achieve them," he said.
See Peer, page 4

Inside
Donors needed
Brenda Welchlin discusses
frustrations facing leukemia
when bone marrow donors are
not available.
Page 3

It's back
The Main Street Art Festival
starts today with fun and festivities for all.
Page 6

Outside
Today's weather will be
mostly cloudy and cooler with
high temperatues in the upper
50s.
Saturday's weather will be
mostly clear with high temperatures in the 70s.

Ross said that, while the Thomas situation is important, the forum should focus on the tenure process as a whole.
"1 think that specific case happened to
bring the tenure issue to some peoples'
attention," Ross said, "but I think something we need to do is focus on tenure as
a whole."
While student supporters of Thomas
plan to continue lobbying for him, Larry
Long, a protest organizer, hopes that the
many student questions discussed in the
past two weeks will be answered.
"What I would really like to see is people getting questions answered, because
there is a tremendous amountof confusion right now," Long said.
Long said he hopes that he and others
who want to see the tenure process
changed can present themselves as
strong advocates of a more balanced tenure policy.
"We believe that research is important, and we arc hoping that our protest
now is not downplaying the importance
of research," Long said. "However, we
believe Dr. Thomas has done a sufficient amount of research, and we feel
like the current university policy isn't
balanced."
"It's not that research isn't important
but we feel like it is being seen as more
important than leaching," Long said.
Thomas' denial of tenure, however,
will not be discussed as a part of the
forum — at least not by any members of
the panel.
Absolutely not," Koehler said. "I
have stated all along that discussions about any faculty member arc
unprofessional."
"I'm not going to discuss the Thomas
situation or any other faculty member,"
Koehler said. "That is not the focus of
this forum."

Faculty Senate approves
tenure process resolution
By SARAH NORMAND
Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate approved a resolution yesterday showing sympathy and
appreciation for student concerns regarding the tenure process at TCU.
Marjorie Lewis, associate professor
of English, presented the resolution that
also recognized "the mature and responsible nature of the students' actions in
informing the Board of Trustees, the administration and the public of their
concern."
"The students have strong feelings
and have expressed themselves in a way
deserving of credit," Lewis said.
When approving the resolution, Faculty Senate members emphasized that
it was not designed to take sides in the
tenure denial of Roger Thomas, assis-

tant professor of psychology.
Also yesterday, senate committee^
made several recommendations that
will be voted on in next month's
meeting:
• Jim Farrar, associate professor of
religion-studies and chairman of the
Promotion, Tenure and Grievance Committee, recommended the senate consider supporting an extension of the sixyear probationary period in the tenure
process.
Sometimes, situations arise that may
justify an extension, according to a report by Farrar's committee. Committee
members felt such extensions should be
reviewed on a casc-by-casc basis, Farrar
said.
Faculty members who want an extenSee Senate, page 4

Super Frog heads to the slopes
Mascot to compete
in national contest
By MARLA MORRIS
Staff Writer

While many students buckle down to
finish papers and projects this weekend,
Super Frog David Sanders will be hitting the slopes in Winter Park, Colo.
Sanders, along with 50 other collegiate mascots from around the country,
will be competing in the 5th Annual
Chips Invitational Mascot Ski Race, in
costume.
"I'll be wearing the whole suit, except
for the purple shoes," Sanders said.
The competition is sponsored by
Winlcr Park and the University of Colorado, whose mascot is a buffalo named
Chips.
Sanders left Thursday evening for the
all-expcnsc-paid trip and return Sunday
evening.
Super Frog is an award-winning mascot who last summer in San Marcos caplured the four-state regional "Camp
Champ" award from the Universal
Chcerlcading Association.
"I have some big shoes to fill — no
pun intended," Sanders said.
The TCU mascot, renamed from Addic to Super Frog (luring the 1980-81
school year, provides visibility to Ihc

David Sanders
university and the athletic department,
said Carolyn Dixon, associate athletic
director."
Enthusiasm and a love for what he's
doing is whal makes Sanders a good
Super Frog, Dixon said.
"He's very dedicated," she said.
Earlier in the semester, Sanders attended the Southwest Conference Women's Post Season Classic at SMU in
Dallas, Dixon said. His mother had
undergone open-heart surgery the day
before, but Sanders was there anyway,
she said.

Dixon said the mascot program has
experienced some changes over the last
year.
"When we started out, when I picked
up the program, we had two alternates,"
Dixon said. "But, as the year progressed, having three seniors' schedules
didn't always work out. We just used
people as they could work."
"By spring the other guys were pretty
tied to their own schedules, so we
wound up with David," she said.
"He's done a great job," Dixon said.
Sanders said being Super Frog is demanding — similar to holding down a
lull-lime job.
"I've been able to think on my feet
and take advantage of every opportunity," he said.
Sanders said he is amused at some of
the questions people ask him, such as "Is
it hot in there?" and "Can you sec out of
that thing?"
"The sweat factor of being inside the
suit is tremendous," he said.
"I've come very close to passing out
before," he said.
"At the Baylor game, I had to go to the
first-aid station and have ice applied to
my chest," Sanders said. "I hyperventilated during the Arkansas game after
ripping down banners and being cheered
to hysteria."
See Frog, page 2
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CAMPUSlines
Today
Delta Gamma Anchorsplash!
Fraternities will compete this afternoon in the annual contests in the
Rickel from 4 to 6 p.m. Admission
is $2. Contributions will go to Sight
Conservation and Aid to the Blind.

Wednesday
AMA (American Marketing Association) will meet at ^:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Dan Rogers Hall
Room 264. Robert Noursc of the
Bombay Co. will speak.
TCU Catholic Community meets
at 6 p.m. Wednesdays at the Wesley Foundation. For more information call 921-7830.

TCU DAILY SKIFF

HELPlines
The Volunteer Center, a service of the United Way, needs
volunteers. Call 860-1613 for
information about the following or other opportunities:
Receptionist volunteers needed to
staff a reception desk during the
city counul meeting one Tuesday a
month and from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Volunteers will help citi/en fill
out |vi >nal appearance cards and
distribute city council agendas.
Night shelter volunteers are
needed to check the residents in
during the evening Help is needed
to label their belongings and pass
out meal tickets.

Frog/

from page 1

Super Frog has become more innovative in the past year, Sanders said, with
stunts such as skateboarding at a basketball game.
Sanders consulted Head Basketball
Coach Moe Iba, who thought it was a
good idea and that it wouldn't scratch
the floor.
"So I ska to boarded across the floor
from end to end and made a lay-up and I
thought that got the crowd going at the
Rice game," Sanders said.
Super Frog also had some colorful
antics for the crowd at the SMU game
Super Frog brought a blow-up doll, decked out in an SMU T-shirt, as his date
for the game, Sanders said.
"I dragged her around and abused
her," Sanders said. "It was not a statement of how males should treat females,
but rather how Super Frog thinks of
SMU fans and supporters.
Being passed up the stands in the basketball coliseum is one of Sanders favorite Super Frog stunts, he said.
In addition to athletic events, Super
Frog participates in charitable causes
and anything requested by TCU programs, such as alumni functions or Student Activities events, Dixon said.
For all of his time and trouble, Super
Frog is not compensated for his work,
unless he takes a particularly long trip
and is reimbursed for gas, Dixon said.
The House of Student Representatives' and the TCU Bookstore each donated a costume to Super Frog this year,
Dixon said.
Tryouts for next year's mascot will be
April 24 in Daniel Meyer Coliseum, Dixon said. Those students interested
should sign up at the Student Center information desk and attend an informational meeting April 16, she said.
"We're going to make an adjustment
4
this year," Dixon said. Tm looking for
n
people who are underclassmen.
The criteria for applying include a 2.2
GPA and a prepared two to three minute
routine, Dixon said.
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Thursday
TCU CAN (Community Action
Network) meets at 4:30 p.m.
Thursdays in the Student Center
Reading Room.
High Adventure Club meetings
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays in the
Rickel. For more information call
926-3552.
ISA meets at 5 p.m. Thursdays in
the Student Center.
Performing Arts Committee
meets at 3:30 p.m. Thursdays in the
Student Center Room 203.

Ongoing
Red Cross Course* will be offered
next week. Monday, lifeguarding;
Wednesday, introduction to health
service; and Thursday, water safety
instruction will be taught. For more
information please call Margaret at
921-7132.

KICK OFF THE
SUMMER

Library volunteers needed to help
with library art projects, including
maintaining a scrapbook, preparing
brochures for distribution and
maintaining a brochure display.
Computer volunteers needed to
help an agency with routine computer data entry. Knowledge of
Wordstar or PFS is helpful.
Weekend volunteers arc needed at
a local homeless shelter to answer
the phone, relay calls, and take
messages.
Library volunteers needed at area
libraries to assist visitors with a
computerized catalog system.
Basic computer skills needed.
Training provided.
Nutrition volunteers needed to research recipe requests and assemble food and nutrition program materials for an agency that provides
free educational information to the
public about foods, nutrition and
health.

ROTC/

from page 1

compete in the regional competition.
Each region comprises 108 universities,
McElroy said.
He said the first event will be a onerope bridge obstacle Friday afternoon.
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Proudly Present
Every Sunday
Beginning
April 1

SUPER
SUMMER
SUNDAY
SEASIDE
SEASHORE
SWIMSUIT
SHINDIG!
and
BIG
BOYS AND
BEAUTIFUL
BABES
BODACIOUS
BROWN
BODY
BATTLE!
$100 Cash & Prizes
Appearing Live
April 1
Sons Of The Beaches
April 8
Premiere
April 15
Joe (King) Carrosco
And The Crowns
April 22
The Trim
April 29
Omar And The Howlen
Dress Code Casual
Pool-Side Attire Encouraged
Reduced Cover with
College I.D.

4750 Bryant Irvin Road
817-370-2662
Ft Worth, Texas

At 5 a.m. Saturday, there will be a
physical fitness test involving push-ups,
sit-ups and a two-mile run, Petty said.
Through the course of the day, the teams
will compete in orienteering, weapons
qualification and assembly, a grenade
assault course and M-16 rifle
competition.
At4 p.m. Saturday, the teams will begin an all-night patrol. Each team will be
given a specific area to patrol and an
enemy position to attack, Petty said.
Each team will plan their assault, move
toward the enemy camp, set up around it
and attack around 3 a.m., he said.
Once the attack is over, the teams will
return to camp around 5 a.m. and begin a
road march, the final event of the competition, at 7:30 a.m.
Teams will be ranked according to
their performance in the competitions
"First, second and third place are the
only teams that get recognition," Petty
said.
"We're going to go up there and do
our best to win," Petty said.
Traffic tickets defended.
JAMES R. MALLORY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
924-3236
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ample, how many hours students will
actually work," he said.
The wage increase could possibly be
considered a "small factor in the tuition
increase," he said.
The endowment income, private gifts
and ranLs and
6
>
government grants and
contracts also contribute to the general
operating budget, Calloway said.
Henry said no one else employed on
campus will be affected by the minimum wage increase.
"No one else on campus is making
under $3.80," she said. "That's not to
say their (employees) are overpaid, because they're certainly not."
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The test
Forum should provide answers
A different kind of education has graced the TCU campus over the last two
weeks.
The denial of tenure of assistant professor of psychology Roger Thomas,
the student protest that followed and the eventual resignation of psychology
department chairman Norman Remley have resulted in the university becoming one big classroom.
Professors have learned that students take a genuine interest in them and the
policies affecting their role on campus. Students have discovered the administrative maze to be traveled in making and breaking decisions. And administrators learned (hat students will hold them accountable for those decisions.
At noon today the Student Center Ballroom will hold a review session.
William Koehler, vice chancellor for Academic Affairs, and the deans of
university colleges will field questions concerning tenure policies. He will be
challenged to explain the roles of teaching and research and their so-calied balance at TCU.
The protesting population on campus, however, is relatively small. These
students' efforts toward increased awareness and change have been admirable
and their actions above reproach. The entire campus should take advantage of
the opportunity these students are providing to learn and speak openly about
tenure policies.
The true test will come at the forum. Koehler can choose to dodge the issue
or address students honestly, in an upfront manner, in regards to the tenure
process.
Let's hope that Koehler makes the wise decision, and leaves the student population a bit more educated about tenure at TCU, and, more importantly,
feeling that their concerns were heard.
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Leukemia frustration changes face
By BRENDA WELCHLIN
Columnist

parents and my dad's doctors felt the frustration
of having to weigh the benet its of chemotherapy
w ith the drawbacks of the unintended but known
destruction of the healthy cells.
Those frustrations all are the frustrations of the

When my dad was dying
from a rare ami aCUtC form
Of leukemia in a Houston
hospital in 1977, he and my
mom shared the frustration
that comes with a medical
death sentence.
At the time, I didn't feel
S AAMJLi-*.
much frustration! being 8
years old and not yet allowed enoueh control
over my world to be frustrated when that power
was stripped away.
I have since felt the frustration of having to
learn who my dad was through the eyes Ol other
people and having to create a world for myself
that docs not physically include the person 1 idoli/ed as a child.
I have also learned about some of the frustration that my parents felt during my dad's bout
with leukemia.
In the first few days alter diagnosis, my dad
was in enough pain and frustrated enough about
the inevitability of leaving his tamily that my
mom says he probably would have taken his life
if he'd had the chance
He was never given a chance to live. From his
diagnosis to his death less than eight weeks later,
doctors battled the disease and worked to case his
pain, but they never held out hope that he would
recover.
The chemotherapy that ultimately killed all
the leukemic cells in his body also killed what
was left of his body in the process. Both of my

with aplastic anemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin's disease or certain oilier forms of leukemia a good
chance ot tmding a suitable donor. Thedaiabank
now has close to 100,(XX) names, leaving more
than SI 1 million worth of testing to be done to
reach the goal.
Although donors \\t continually sought, identifying them h is not Ken nearly as great of a
problem, perhaps because the process is tairly
nnple.
If a match is made between a person with
leukemia and a donor in the registry, a doctor inserts a needle into the donor's hip under general
or local anesthetic and removes a quart of bone
marrow in about 90 minutes The donor may
have a sore hip the next da\ and the body rcplaces the marrow within about two weeks.
With all the frustration that surrounds
leukemia bone marrow transplantation oilers
some with the disease a treatment that has virtually eliminated the leukemia in 50 percent to 70
percent o\ the marrow recipients, Dcmis said.
The practical costs ot testing, though, create
their own form of frustration.
In my family's cx|vncnce with cancer, I do
not know the frustration of being told that a treatment is available but unlikely bev ause there isn't
enough money.
Imagine if those now battling treatable forms
of the disease didn't have to know that frustration
either.
Donations to cover the cost of testing are accepted by Lifesaver Foundation, Box 18403,
Washington, DC 20036. A toll-free number has
also been established lor people to add their
names to the registry at 1-800-950-1050.

inevitable caused by a dramatic confrontation
with something that cannot bo changed.

My mom also faced a different kind< irustralion caused by havim i treatment available to
ease my dad's discomfort if she could just find a
suitable blood donor.
The ideal donor was a son, and my mother
forged an information path through the country
searching tor two of my dad's sons from a previous marnaee who had not had contact with the
tamily in more than a decade.
My dad was fortunate, m a sense, that my mom
found my half-brothers and that blood from both
of them was usable.
However, many people today with certain
forms of leukemia live with the frustration ol
knowing a suitable bone marrow transplant
might leave them cancer-free but that they might
never find out becau: money is not available to
type the blood of potential donors.
To enter their names in the registry, donors
provide a blood sample from which their bone
marrow types can be determined through a cellseparation process that costs S75. Although
some donors volunteer to pay the cost, many cannot afford to or are not willing to do so, and most
insurance policies do not cover the typing, said
Mike Dcmis, a member of Lifesaver Foundation's donor recruitment program.
The Lifesaver Foundation says that a databank
of 25(UXX) donors is necessary to provide those
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Rape reaction
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This letter is directed at Patricia Pattison's
article of March 29, regarding Clayton Williams. I was quite offended by her crude and
unprofessional journalism.
First, I realize that Clayton Williams' remark had a negative tone and some people
have expressed a distaste for it. Mr. Williams
realizes this and has apologized. I think it is
important to note that this remark is as old or
older than the state of Texas. It is by no means
original with Mr. Williams, as the press has
indicated. The only mistake Mr. Williams
made was to misjudge the context to which
the remark would be taken by the guests of his
ranch. My grandfather told me the first time
he heard that joke he kicked the slats off his
cradle!
Anyone who knows Clayton Williams personally will tell you he has a very high regard
and respect for women. This has never
changed and it never will. It's time to move
off this non-issue and get back to the major
issues confronting this campaign.
Ms. Pattison is obviously for the Democratic ticket. If I wrote an article every time one
of the Democrats, in this race, made an unbecoming remark or was found to be less than
admirable the Skiff would triple in size.

i
i
i

Ralph Manning
Junior
Finance/Political Science
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Give me a break, Bob! Clayton Williams'
comment was totally, absolutely inappropriate. If this comment had been made in any
other state besides Texas, Williams would be
politically dead. He is not you or me telling a
cruclty joke to a couple of snickering teenagcrs, he is a gubernatorial candidate. The
"joke" was not told at a round-up on die ranch,
it was told at a planned press conference.
Which, by the way, would still be offensive
under any circumstances.
I'd also like to address your use of the term
"feminist/lesbian movement." Since when
have feminists and lesbians been lumped
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cation al I semi-reasonable price but, instead,
to make as much money as possible. Along
with the impending increase in our tuition, the
university will publish another lame excuse
for raising our expenses. The truth of the matter is that there is simply no justification for
these increases year after year after year after
year!
As students, we should make it clear that
such increases are absurd. Let's not sit by
quietly as TCU out-prices not only prospective but present students. As for the administration, please don't insult our intelligence
with your explanations — save it! Why won't
you simply tell the truth for once? TCU is raising its tuition for prestige, nothing more . . . nothing less,
Jerry D. Hollingsworth
Sophomore
Political Science

Letter policy
The TCU Daily Skiff \s a student publication produced by the Texas Christian
University journalism department and
published Tuesday through Friday during the fall and spring semesters except
during finals week and holidays.
Unsigned editorials represent the
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed
letters and columns represent the opinion of the writers.

I

Peggy Dorsey
Senior
Accounting

The Skiff \$ a member of the The Associated Press.
The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi
tor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication. They must include the author's classification, major
and phone number. The Skiff reserves
the right to edit or reject any unacceptable letters.
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Letters to the Editor
together as one cause? That's like me calling
you sexist/gay. I'd also like to know the experience you've had with feminists that
makcs
u
y° qualified to judge their sense of
humor. Just like blacks don't laugh at racist
jokes and Jewish people don't laugh at antiSemitic jokes, women don't laugh at rape
jokes.
And although I'm not an advocate of the
death penalty, I take offense to you saying that
"most people feel" the death penalty for a convictcd criminal is worse than the rape of an innocent victim. All in all, I found your column
offensive, inaccurate and in bad taste. It pains
me to think that Texas has raised yet another
4t
sexist good ol' boy that thinks off-handed
folksy sexism is traditional."
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young hero

Saying goodbye to
By PATRICIA PATTISON
Columnist

As I write this column
18-year-old Ryan White is
near death.
Ryan made the national
news live years ago when
his Kokomo, Ind. schoolmates, neighbors and
teachers attempted to shut
him out of their lives because Ryan had been diagnosed with AIDS.
Ryan is a hemophiliac and he received the incurable disease through a blood transfusion before blood centers began testing for the deadly
virus.
His life, as well as his family's, became front
page news as Kokomo residents picketed his
home ;nd his classmates refused to associate
with him. Instead of battling just the disease
Ryan was forced to fight a disease which had no
cure and a nation full of ignorant, prejudiced
people.
But he made it. Eventually the courts ruled in
Ryan's favor and he went back to school. Later
still he and his family moved to try and escape
the still-bigoted Kokomoans and finally Ryan
found a community that would let him play baseball and ride his skateboard and go to school
Now Ryan is bleeding intcnally and he has
slipped out of consciousness His doctor doesn't
believe he will ever regain consciousness or that

he will survive much longer.
During the five years since his diagnoses,
Ryan has become the most well-known person
with AIDS who started out as simply a single individual, not a celebrity of any sort.
He visited the White House, a television movie was made about him and just last week an
AIDS Educational Project was named in his
honor.
Ryan did well under the pressure of becoming
a celebrity. He spoke freely and passionately about the effect AIDS was having on his life. He
brought a face to AIDS while many had simply
designated it as a disease lor those who deserved
condemnation.
The face he brought to the AIDS struggle was
young, too young to have no hope of a cure.
I am saddened by the reality that death is imminent for such a young hero, for that is what
Ryan White really is, a hero.
Ryan could have run from the spotlight and
begged, rightfully, for a normal childhood.
Ryan could have asked the cameras to go
away, but instead he and his family welcomed
the media into their lives with the hope that perhaps some good would come from others hearing
their story.
In the years since Ryan was diagnosed:
-The numbcr of diagnosed U.S. AIDS cases
has risen by hundreds of thousands.
-The numbcr of persons diagnosed with AIDS
who arc not IV drug users, homosexuals or hemophiliacs has begun to overshadow those who

On the fourth anmvcriry of her sexual attack.
he had another nightmare.
Four years to the clay. She
says she's come a long

way. She ha i omplished
a lot, including goin
through final exams of the
fall 1986 semcslcr at Texas
Wcsleyan University during the week that she
was hcing repeatedly harangued and humiliated
by her attackers defense attorney.

Her courage, determination and a sense of responsibility to the at least 30 other victims of her
attacker, she presevcred during the humiliating
courtroom experience and succeeded in sending
the man to prison.
He was sentenced to prison for life. That's the
4t
maximum. That translates as, 20 years.
My first thought upon hearing the quote that
will bring the ca mpaign of that braying Cheshire
Iackass from Midland to its putrid grave was,
"Some v K tim is uoing to have to hear that soon."
When my Iriend read the Star-Telegram account ol i rapist quoting that good ol' boy from
the barnyard, she said, "It felt like a knile was
_.

i

.

-Anti-discrimination laws are taking shape in
Congress as well as many state legislatures.
-Memorials to people who have died from
AIDS are becoming common, and while the
sight of them is often unsettling, there is also a
great honesty and openness in projects like the
NAMES quilt that forces all of us to recognize
the lives of those who have died from AIDS with
dignity and respect.
Ryan wasn't responsible for all of the progress
that has been made in changing public opinion
toards people with AIDS. Discrimination and ignorance of the disease still faces many people
with AIDS but slowly, oh so slowly, we as a society are beginning to realize that AIDS is a problem no onc group in our society will be affected
by or that one group in our society is responsible
for finding a cure for.
Thank you Ryan. You've given America a lot
to think about and much to hope for. You wil I be
sorely missed.

GOP

Extending sympathy to
By JOHN BURLESON
Columnist

were thought to be the only targets of the disease.
-Numerous support services have been developed for persons with AIDS and their friends
and families. These services existed previously
but only within the gay community where their
need was most critical.
-Government oflicials and the medical community have finally become galvanized as to the
urgency of the AIDS crisis and are beginning to
dedicate themselves to its cause.

li^A
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twisting in my gutv
I suggested to her that we photocopy that news
story, sign it, and send it to our erudite GOP
meteorologist
No nasty me igc, no venom, none of the rage
that any responsible person must feel. Just the
news article, our return addresses, and perhaps a
store-bought sympathy card. Sympathy for a
man with so much wealth and so little heart, so
little awareness of the times of the world we are
ill in together.
.
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Sympathy for the death of his politu tl hopes.
1 have plenty of extra copies if anyone wants to
join us

•

i
\
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Mentors eager to expand efforts

from page I

Erin Barker, a junior speech communications majort fcx used her presentation on the "Don't Drink and Drive
slogan.
"You think \oifre untouchable — u
always happens to someone else,
Barker saul. "That's what my friends
nd I used to think until three of our
lose friends .it three different times
were killed in high tool tx tuse of
drunk driving. Suddenly we were

• Children start using alcohol as early
as age 10.
• Out of 155,(X
automobile accidents, ova* 20,(K)() are related to alcohol.
"When you're 21, try not to feel the
pressures lrom your peers to drnU If
OK not to drink Barker said.
A TCU student who w ished to remain
anonymous talked to the students about
his personal experience in dealing with

touchable

He saul he never talked to anyone about this problem while growing up bccause he felt he w i different, the only
ne. Later he realized he was not the
only one.
4i
l found many othcis experiencing
1
the same thing/ he said.
*Tve decided not to drink and not

Barker then told the audience a lew
statistics concerning the use of akuhol
■mong
uth in the United StaU
• Alcohol is the hardest drug to fight
beeau it is legal.
• Al
>1 is the leading cause ol
death.

Senate/

from page I

sion should make a request in writing to
the appropriate unit head t>cfore the tenure review j

r, stating the cause war-

mting the request, Farrar said.
The i
it would then be considered
by the units advi >ry committee, the
Ban of the college and William Koch
ler, vice chancellor for Academic
Atlair I

• Farrar also recommended that a
sentence he deleted from the section of
the faculty handbook concerning granting emeritus Status
The sentence reads, "The candidate
must e\ idence a dimension of achievement which exceeds the usual expecta-

the alcoholic i In his family.

lions of faculty holding a particular
rank."
"This sentence seems to indicate that
there arc expectations for emeritus faculty that exceed the expectations for
1
them while in their career/ Farrar said.
No changes may be made in the handbook without approval by the administration, Farrar said.
"But 1 don't anticipate any objections
to the deletion of that sentence," he saul.
Mary Ann Gorman, assistant professor of nutrition and dietetics and chairwoman of the Role and Function of the
Senate Committee, presented the results
of a faculty survey conducted to evaluate the si/.e and composition of the senate and to investigate ways to improve
communication between the senate and
the university community.

This Friday and Saturday Night
$2 Cover
Hank Hankshaw-the best in Texas
Honky Tonk, Rock and Country
MAGNOLIA'S
1115 W. Magnolia

take that risk, he saul "I don't want to
lake the chance of becoming an

alcoholi<
A TCU sophomore who also wished
to remain anoimnous spoke of her per
sonal ex| riencc of losing control over
alcohol nd becoming an alcoholic.
"Alcohol was my mask," she said. "It

led me to do thin i1 wouldn't normal!
do but I wanted people to see. When 1
was sober, I felt no one would want to
hear what I had to say."
"] don't worry about tomorrow or
next year, just today — to make it
through today sober," she said.
For informal ion on involvement with
this program, call the Alcohol and Drug
I Jucation oflu at 921-7100.

"Our findings indicate that the si/e
and composition of the senate are OK
but we do have a communication problem," Gorman said.
• Gorman recommended the senate
outline specific responsibilities of its
members to solicit input from their
constituencies.
• Linda Moore, associate professor
of sociology and chairwoman of the
Academic Excellence Committee, rcommended that senate committee
submit tentative issues lor the committees to addn | next year.

By MARGARET THILL
Staff Writer

A "natural helper" is someone students feel they can turn to if they have a
problem or need to talk.
In spring 1989, the TCU Alcohol and
Drug Education Program began training
natural helpers" through a program
ailed Campus Mentors. Now, there is
Campus Mentors II.
Campus Mentors began as part of the
Student Enrichment Program, a TCU
c
project funded by a l )88 grant from th
U.S. Department of Education.

ri
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THEODORE LANG1
You ha\i' won ;i free car
wash from University Car
Wash 3124 Collinsworth
(across from Iloffbrau)
Expires 04-17.-90

I
|
|
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We have affordable
studio loft apartments
close to campus.
$230/mo. + bills

Food served until 1 a.m.
Nightly Specials

Forest Park Village
Apartments

Mentors asked for more.
"This last time, there was a group that
got really excited," Herman said. They
began to ask for additional workshops,
she said.

Employment
Residential camp staff for
summer camp. Need instructors for horseback,
waterfront, riflery, business manager, and
counselors.
June 9"
through July 31. Salary
plus room and board
Must be 18 or older. Apply
at 2700 Meacham Blvd.

Looking for responsible
cheerful babysittei for
3-month-oldbaby Experience necessary and references required. Tuesday
and Friday 11:30 a.m. to
330 p.m., Sunday 9:i5
am to 12 30 p.m. $4/per
hour Transportation required. Call 740-1525.
ATTENTION:
EASY
WORK, EXCELLENT
PAY! Assemble products
at home.
Details,
(1)602-838-8885, ext
W-18954

from graphics to games, you'll never gel a better picture

Introducing the now line ol Zenith Data Systems VGA portables.

The best and brightest cordless computers around
Just imagine. No manor where you ai
COffcC housi

Louden, president of R.O.A.D
Workers and a resident assistant, said
R.O.A.D. Workers peer educators arc
required to attend four Campus Mentor
sessions and sessions arc options for
RAs.
Louden said Campus Mentors has
helped him spot peer problems early by
increasing his awareness.
"Participating in the Campus Mentors program has allowed me the opportunity to expand my knowledge conccrning various wellncss issues,
Louden said.
In the past, Mentors have been
selected through surveys that asked students to list the top students, faculty and
staff they would turn to in a crisis
The 50 students and 50 faculty and

Program coordinator Barbara Herman said original training sessions covered how to identify problem behavior,
common problems and resources available to help with problems.
Herman aid original training focuses
on the types of problems college students have, with an emphasis on alcohol
and drugs.

924-1137

IIK'.ins

organizations.

!

the beach, library, train, plane,

it work or homo, >our lun ami games (as well as
work 'o with you. And with hotter \ isual impact!

K5cial Education al pricin
l in .-45'; oil retail is
available only to
students, faculty
& staff.

Employment
1 need a housesitter for my
2 older children Easter
weekend. Must be responsible, honest, and like
kids Please call 441 -7433
or 732-2748-ask for
Sherry

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS!
CRUISE SHIPS
AND CASINOS NOW
HIRING!
ALL POSITIONS!
Call
(1)602-838-8885, ext
Y-18954.

eons you ve
ever seen
i h
t

Live-in camp nurse.
EMT, or paramedic
needed for resident summer camp near Granbury
June 7 through August 10.
Apply at 2700 Meacham
Blvd
Julie Thorpe
831-2111

A

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOME!
32,000/yr. income potential.
Details
1-602-838-8885, ext
T18954.

Groupe Bud

Flight Training It 926-5097
takes 40 weeks of
intensive training td AiTENTION:
Hl ltNIIUN. tMMN
EARN ML
MObecome a helicopter, NEY READING BOOKS

FOP RENT: Efficiency
one and two bedroom
apartments, close to campus, reasonable;
$32,000/year income pote ntial
Details, 921-7957. $250 and up.
(1)602-838-8885, ext
Bk-1895^
Typing day and night. Accuracy guaranteed. Call
Two large eartn-tone Deena at 293 3764.
couches, 1 for $125. Both
for $200, and 3ft. refrigera- Typing best prices Night
tor with freezer
Call or day
TCU area
921-0273.
735-4606

pilot. See your local

Army
Recruiter
A job and career working
with a team which will have today lor details, or
a lasting effect on your life call 1-800-727-1516.

as well as those you serve
PT
Fort Worth State Schools
ATTENTION:
POS1AL has positions available on
JOBS! Start$11.41/hour! all shifts, all year round,
For application info, call working with people who
332-2387/88
(1)602-838-8885, ext have develpomental disaM-18954,6 am to 10 pm, 7 bilities. Great opportunity
days.
for students of human services to gain valuable exCan you speak very periences. Contact Fort
Etcetera
clearly'? Are you presently Worth State Schools,
employed? Like to work 5000 Campus Drive, Fort
avening hours? Look no Worth, TX ,
76119.
For Sale: Printer. Citizen
further!
Make up to 534-4831. AAE-EOE
Premiere 35.
Letter$10/hour Enthusiasm requality printing.
Paid
PART-TIME
quired. Call 535-3188
MARKETING REPS $800, sell for $500.
needed to promote seven 292-1542.
Fortune 500 Companies in
Rent-a-Frog hiring for pos- the sen/ice field Services
ATTENTIONinclude long distance, dreitions of waiter, valet park
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
ers, and babysitters Call dit cards, travel, entertainVEHICLES from $100.
ment, and luxury condos.
292-0147 or 731-9541.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvet
Call James at 332-7082.
tes, Chevys. Surplus buy
guide.
Immediate opening for ers
Good Eats Cafe needs exwaiters and waitresses. 1-602-838-8885, ext.
perienced egg cook PartAll shifts available $3.00 A-18954
time Saturday and Sunplus tips. Apply before
day Apply 2-4 pm Mon
11 am or after 2pm Furrs 1986CamaroV-6. Beauu
day through Friday 5201
Pie Kitchen and Restaur- ful condition, $4,495. Call
Camp Bowie.
346-8581
ant 6701 Camp Bowie.

CANTINA

-

Part-time word processor.
Attention: Get an early Flexible hours. Word Perjump on the summer heat fect 5 0. 926-4969
by cooling your car off with Manuscripts, theses, dii
tint.
Precision Window
sertations.
SWEETTinting 335-2022. Ask ab- WORDS 870-1327.
out Big TCU Discount.
Leave message. Satisfaction guaranteed.
!
One-aay professional de- Word Processing Servicevelopment seminar on term papers, resume. Call
non-fiction writing for pu- Vom 8-5 367-3450
blication May 26 in DalTyping, word processing
las.
(214)613-3370 or
day or night 735-4631.
write Box 475351 Dallas,
Tx 75043
Typing, Word Processing.
Laserprinter
GREATl
Available 1-bedroom furn- PRICES. Fastest, nostacished apartment in the Hu- curate and dependable
len area for May through typist in town
ACCUAugust 1990. The apart- RACY PLUS 926-4969
ment will be subleased for day or night
$330 a month. If interested, call 370-9391
Laser printed resumes
$15 00 926-4969.
FOR SALE
$21 RESUME SPECIAL
Yahama Razz Scooter,
PROFESSIONAL RElike new, (817)838-5151
SUME WITH STORAGE
Street legal.
DISK PLUS 21 COPIES
ON YOUR CHOICE OF
$26 Millun in college stuFINE PAPERS. ALL FOR
dent aid. We can show
ONLY $21
LIMITED
you where it is and how to
TIME ALPHAGRAPHICS
get your share. Costs less 2821 W Berry (Across
than one 3 hour course
from Jack-in-the-Box)
Call 1-800-673 6744.
9?6 7B91

Now taking applications for full or part-time
waiter/waitress, host/hostess positions
No experience necessary. We'll train you
and work with your schedule.

J

«•

r

Unfurnished, onebedroom duplex. Central
heat/air, total electric. 1/2 FAST, ACCURATE
Dlock from
TCU campus, TYPING-Will transcribe
150
$
deposit, casette dictated matter.
$250/month
Da
Reasonable rates. Cind
y
7-8783,
evenings
92
Clay-346-0035

Do you have what
it takes to qualify
iui Warrant
()ffirer
IUI
warrant Ulllter

723 South Central Expressway
(Exit Belt Line)

data systems

CALL
TCUS BEST
DISC JOCKEY
FOR YOUR
NEXT PARTY
(JEFF)
921-2063

ROOM AND BATH
FOR RENT
Private bedroom and bath
for rent. 10 minutes from
TCU. Very nice environment
All conveniences
available
Non-smoker
only $300/month, utilities
included. 737-9633.

Typing/Word
Processing

Apply in person daily 2:00-5:00 pm
y/

Etcetera

FLIGHT
SCHOOt
RN,

»

i

.

Etcetera

Employment

JOIN THE WINNING PAPPAS TEAM!

i

staff mentioned most frequently are invited to participate in the training
sessions.
Herman said the same faculty and
staff arc recommended on a fairly consistent basis, but that suggested students
arc a diverse group
"It's not just the elite group of leaders
who do everything," she said.
Both Herman and McDorman said
they hope the progam will grow to include students who express interest in
participating.
"I wish we could throw it open for the
whole campus," McDorman said. "It
was never intended to be exclusive.
She said she thinks the idea was to
target certain people, raise awareness
and broaden the program. She said she is
worried that problems arc not getting
enough exposure.
* i *
I'm especially concerned that there
does not seem to be a commitment on
this campus to attend these things/'
McDorman said. "The problem is getting the word out and getting people
there."
Herman said that anyone interested in
the Campus Mentors program should
contact her office.

"The executive committee can then
evaluate the charges over the summer
and make decisions based on the input
they receive from the various committees," Moore said.

926-0919

' \

Campus Mentors II will continue
training "natural helpers" with four sessions on problems that may create dependencies. The sessions include grief
as it pertains to change, sexuality and
addiction, intervention and codependency.
Keith Louden, a student member of
Campus Mentors, said th^ addition ol
new sessions also helps other

■

480-8594

Skiff Classifieds
can deliver
921-7426

i
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TCU falls to Texas
in SWC tennis battle
By DAVID NORDEN
Sports Writer

The Southwest Conference title and
TCU tennis pride was on the line Tuesday, but the Texas Longhorns upstaged
the Frogs on the courts of Mary Potishman Lard Tennis Center 6-3.
The Frogs entered the match fresh
from trouncing Georgia Tech in a nonconference match last week. The Longhorns were lead by the second-ranked
player in the nation, Steve Bryan. Luis
Ruette, ranked 21st nationally, had
beaten Bryan last semester in Austin,
7-5, 7-5. The two renewed acquaintances in this week's SWC match, but
Bryan was out to even the score with the
TCU sophomore.
Bryan opened the match by taking the
first three games from Ruette, and then
easily swept through the match, winning
6-0, 6-1.
Ruette said Bryan's mind set and
style of game presented him with many
problems.
t4
Hc knew that it would be hard for
him to win here. He started hitting a lot

Page 5

Frogs defense key
to series with Hogs
5

of high balls and keeping me on the back
of the court. We exchanged a lot of shots
and I couldn't break his rhythm," Ruette
said.
Tony Bujan played in the second position against another top Longhorn, Michael Penman. Although Penman had
not played for two weeks because of ten
dinitis in his knees, he was given doctor's clearance before the battle with
Bujan. Bujan beat Penman without
much effort 6-4, 6-3.
Bujan said that although he won the
match easily, he didn't consider it his
best performance.
"I don't think they (Texas) counted
on him winning. I was ready to play
some tennis. I wish somebody else
could have played him, because I didn't
have to play that well to win. Almost
everybody on the team would have beat
him," Bujan said.
Third-seeded Sandon Stolle beat
Mitch Michulka in straight sets, 6-4,
7-5. Fourth-seeded Mark Tjia dropped
behind early against Patrick Flynn, losing the first set 6-1. Tjia rebounded to
win the second set, but eventually fell to

By JEFF BLAYLOCK
Sports Writer

The rains finally let up enough for the
TCU baseball team to have a full week
of practice before this weekend's trip to
Arkansas to play the Ra/orbacks.
After the Houston Cougars swept the
Frogs last weekend, TCU coach Lance
Brown said he would take advantage of
B week ot good weather to work on

defense.
TCU Daily Skiff/ Trip Meade

Mark Tjia stretches for a return against the Texas Tuesday. TCU fell to
Texas 6-3 in the battle for first place in the SWC.
the Longhorn in the third set 6-3.
Gerard Ronan returned to the Homed
Frog lineup after recovering from an injured toe. Unfortunately for the Frogs
and Coach Tut Bartzen, Ronan got
crunched in straight sets 6-0, 6-2 to
Hubert Karrasch.
The doubles competition was the be
ginning of the end for the Horned Frogs.
The seventh-seeded tandem in the ountry, Luis Ruette and Sandon Stolle,

battled the third-ranked duo from Texas,
Michael Penman and Mitch Michulka.
In .i grueling three set match,
Penman-Michulka outlasted RuctteSiolle 6-2 6, 6-3. At the second doubles slot, Bujan and Ronan fell to Bryan
and Karrasch 7-5, 6-2. In third doubles,
Tjia and Jot t Giesca lost a tough match
6-3, 6-7, ( 1.
The lough home loss left the Frogs
with a 4-1 SWC record (15-4 overall).

Rain cancelled defensive practice the
week before the Cougar series, A\M\ the
Frogs showed they needed work to improve the worst defense in the
conference.
The Frogs have committed 85 errors
m their 38 games, and those errors have
led to 50 unearned runs.
Three unearned runs were all that
Texas Southern University managed in
the first game ol B doublchcader Tueslay. Jared Shope (6-21 pitched a complete game in the 4-3 win.
Catcher Kyle Caple dropped a pop-up
dial would have ended the first inning
without a run scoring. TSU kept the inning alive and scored three unearned
runs, taking a 3-0 lead after half an
inning.
The Frogs looked better defensively
in the second game and beat TSU 15-2.
Brown had his team play an intrasquad game Wednesday afternoon so his
players could practice with runners on
base.
Two members of the football team,
quarterback Leon Clay and center Chris
Thomscn, played in the intrasquad
game. Both players started practicing
with the baseball team Monday.
Clay may soon see action in the outfield and Thomsen might get some playing time at first base as Brown continues
to juggle his defensive lineup.
When we started out the season, we
made up a lineup of our nine best hitters
and filled them into defensive positions," Brown said. "Now we're having
to put our best defensive players out
there and fill them into the lineup.
Brown said Tuesday that he was not
it
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sure when the two new players, fresh out
of spring football, could be ready to
play.
The Frogs have a tough challenge
ahead this weekend when they take on
the conference's second-place and nation's eighth-ranked team, the Arkansas
Razorbacks.
Tuesday's First Game
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Smith If
Jiso cf
Barber u
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E - Caple, Shope, Uwis, Robinson. DP - TSU l.TCU 0.
IJOB - TSU 6, TCU I 2B - Uwis, Guzman 3B - Thorpe.
HR - Gonzalez (9). SB - Gonzalez, Shipes 2. CS - none.
SH - none. SF - none
IP
Texas Southern
Robinson L.0-6
Texas Christian
Shope W,6 2
WP - Shope• PB
(Shope).
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Tuesday *s 1Second Game
TSU

ab r

Barber u
3
Jaso cf
3
Rogers rf
1
Guzman lb 1
McNeil lb 0
Robinson dh 2
Thomas 2b 3
Harvey 3b 2
Guevara ph 1
Smith If
1
Owens If
1
Lewis c
2
Gates If
1

Totals

1
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0
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0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
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2 0 Thorpe 2b
0 0 Gongora 2b
1 0 Shipes If
1 1 Stanley If
0 0 Gonzalez rf
0 0 Maestri rf
0 0 Loss cf
2 0 Johnson cf
1 0 Malone dh
0 0 Hinojosa dh
0 0 Peters 3b
0 0 Chalk lb
0 0 Doyel u
Caple c
Dobson c

3
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1
0
1
2
2
1
1
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3
3
3
1
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1
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Texas Southern
Adams L.l-2
Rodriguez
Tapp
Rosa
Texas Christian
Mock W,2-1
Barr

IP
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1
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5
2
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5
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WP - Adams 2, Rodiriguez. PB - Le<wis. BK • Adams.
HBP - none

Sure, there arc other
schools But why settle?
Kaplan prep courses help
students raise,their scones
and their chances of
being admitted into their
first choice scrtools. Fact
is, no one has helped
students score higher!

HULEN TOWERS SOUTH
3880 HULEN
76107
WORTH,
CALL: 735-4094
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E - I'homas 2. Rogers DP - TSU 0, TCU 2. LOB - TSU 7.
TCU 7. 2B - Thorpe, Doyel 3B - Petere, Dobson, Barber
11R - Garza-Gongora (1). SB - Barber, Doyel, Thorpe. CS
none SH - Rogers. SF - Shipes.

OTHER COURSES MCAT, DAT, NCIEX, NTE, CPA, BAR REVIEW, & OTHERS
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WHAT IF YOU
DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD
SCHOOL OF
YOUR CHOICE?
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Fine food, fine song
and fine art, blended
with special effects,
lend themselves to
the weekend party on

Show Time
Friday
» The Garth Fagan Bucket Dance Troupe, winner of the 1990 Dance Magazine Award, will be appearing at SMU's McFarlin Auditorium at 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday. Tickets are on sale now. Call
(214) 528-5576 to order.
» Ann Armstrong and Steve Hughes play at The
HOP tonight Show time is 9 p.m. Cover charge is
$5. For more information, call 923-7281.
» The Cowtown Dance Band will perform at the
White Elephant Saloon at 9 p.m. Tickets are $2. For
more information, call 624-8273.
»• The Bellamy Brothers will perform tonight at
Billy Bob's Texas. Show time is 10:30 p.m. Tickets
are $9.50 and $7.50 reserved, and $5 general admission. For more information, call 624-7117.
»* Main Street Arts Festival is this weekend in
downtown Ft. Worth. The festival is free and features live music, lots of shows, great food and, of
course, lots of art!
» Casa Manana presents "The Tale of Peter
Rabbit" as part of their children's playhouse series.
Show times are 7:30 p.m. tonight and 2 p.m. for the
Saturday matinee. Tickets are $5.50 for all performances. For more information, call 332-6221.
» Programming Council presents "Honey, I
Shrunk the Kids" at 7 and 10 p.m. Tickets are
$1.50.
>» Wenceslas Square will be performed at The
Pegasus Theatre at 8:15 p.m. this Friday and Saturday. Tickets are $12 on Friday and $14 on Saturday. For more information, please call 787-2000.

Saturday
» Trio of One plays The Hop at 3 p.m. Cover
charge is $3, which will go to benefit Amnesty International. For more information, call 923-7281.
» Programming Council will show the Indiana
Jones trilogy beginning at 4 p.m. in the Student
Center Ballroom. Tickets are $1.50.
*■ Jo-El Sonier will appear at Billy Bob's Texas.
Show time is 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $7.50 reserved
and $5 general admission. For more information,
call 624-7117.
>*" D. Dirk Davis and the Happy Club will perform
at The HOP. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover charge
is $5. For more information, call 923-7281.
» "Beavers" continues its run at the Omni
Theatre. See life through the eyes of a beaver!
Shows are at 1, 4, 7 and 8 p.m.

Sunday
» Folk Music Jamboree Night at The HOP. Enjoy folk artists from around the Metroplex and beyond. Show time is 7 p.m. Cover charge is $1. For
more information, call 923-7281.
* Come see the Battle of the Bands, featuring
Ring, The Toadies, Soothing Sounds for Baby, Trio
of One and The Phonetics today at 1 p.m. in front of
the Student Center.
* Lenny Kravitz plays The Venue in Dallas at 8
p.m. Tickets are available through Rainbow
TicketMaster.

Ticket booth
*■ Marianne Faithful! will appear at Club Dada in
Dallas on April 12. Tickets are available through
Rainbow TicketMaster.
» Have you graduated from "Rock n' Roll High
School?" If not, join the Ramones for their show at
the Arcadia Theater in Dallas on April 19. Tickets
are available through Rainbow TicketMaster.
» Laurie Anderson will be appearing at SMU's
McFarlin Auditorium at 8 p.m. on April 24 and 25.
Tickets are on sale April 9. Call (214) 528-5576 to
order.
» Eric Clapton plays at Reunion Arena April 25.
Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets are available through
Rainbow TicketMaster.
» Madonna's "Blond Ambition" tour arrives at
Reunion Arena at 8 p.m. May 7. Tickets are available through Rainbow TicketMaster.
» Are Milli Vanilli live, or are they Memorex?
Find out for yourself when the Grammy winners appear at Six Flags Music Hall May 11 for shows at 8
and 10 p.m. Tickets are available through Rainbow
TicketMaster.
» Don Henley will return to Starplex Amphitheater May 19. Special guest will be Michael Penn.
Tickets are available through Rainbow
TicketMaster.
Tickets for all Rainbow TicketMaster shows are available through TtckelQuik at selected 7-Eleven stores.
Sound Warehouse and all major Sears stores. The telephone charge number is 787-1500.

Main Street
By LESLIE MAHAN
Staff Writer
Downtown Fort Worth will come alive with art, music
and food when the Main Street Arts Festival gets underway
this weekend.
The festival, returning to the Main Street-Sundance Square
area for the fifth year, focuses this year on the
rcvitalizalion of the downtown area through its theme, "The
Living City."
"New buildings arc coming up, retail is picking up —
vitality has come back to downtown," said Gregg Dugan,
festival chairman. "Fort Worth is becoming a much more
livable city."
The festival will dramatize this rebirth with special effects
such as lasers, colorful banners, neon sculptures and other
surprises, Dugan said.
"The special effects will bring the buildings to life," he
said.
The special effects arc not the only addition this year.
The festival site was redesigned to alleviate crowd congestion on Main Street. Vendors will sell a variety of food,
including fajitas, po-boys, pasta primavcra and smoked
turkey legs, on side streets and in four food courts, leaving
Main Street open for a pedestrian thoroughfare and more
than 200 art booths.
"It will be a nicer setup," Dugan said. "When people
want food, they'll know where to get it."
With over half a million people expected this weekend,
the festival seems more successful every year.
"It's placed well in the spring — it's the first chance to
get out and enjoy it," Dugan said. "The overall theme of
Main Street is the arts. This keeps things from getting out
of hand."
The quality of entertainment at the festival also continues
to improve, he said.
"In entertainment, we're really starting to come into our
own," Dugan said. "We're getting bigger and better acts."
Headline musical acts include:
• Tower of Power, a jazz-fusion group which has backed
such performers as Rod Stewart, Elton John, Huey Lewis
and Quincy Jones, playing on the Sundance Square stage
from 10 p.m. to midnight Friday;
• Albert Collins, Texas' own jazz/blues guitarist who was
recently named Contemporary Male Blues Artist of the Year
at the W.C. Handy Awards for blues musicians, performing
on the Sundance Square stage from 10 p.m. to midnight
Saturday;
• and Fort Worth's Big Four — the Fort Worth Symphony
Orchestra, the Fort Worth Ballet Association, the Fort Worth
Opera Association and the Van Cliburn Foundation —
together in a performance at General Worth Square from 3
to 6 p.m. Sunday.
'The Big Four performance is a major coup," Dugan
said. "It's not symphony season — it (the symphony) is
coming out of a hiatus to perform. It's a very cooperative
effort to bring the groups together for the community."
The TCU music community will also take part in the entertainment. Music graduate assistant Cal Lewiston and his
quintet will play jazz on the Second Street Stage at 5 p.m.
Friday.
The TCU Jazz Band will perform big band jazz under
the direction of Curt Wilson, professor of music, on the
Courthouse Stage at 7 p.m. Friday.
Wilson will also play saxophone with the Harvey Anderson Band on the Sundance Square Stage at 11 a.m.
Saturday.
Wilson, who has performed for the festival in the past,
enjoys the carnival atmosphere.
"There's wall-to-wall music everywhere you go," he said.
"It's really good quality."
The '40s swing-novelty band Red and the Red Hols also
has TCU connections, Wilson said.
"His (Red's) first band was 75 percent TCU jazz students
for over a year," he said.
Since then, the band has relocated to Los Angeles, but it
will perform on the Sundance Square Stage at 8 p.m.
Friday.
Other musical entertainment includes jazz tenor saxophon-
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The Main Street Arts Festival will fill Sundance Square and Main Street this weekend.
ist Dewcy Redman, rock reggae artists Michael E. Johnson
and the Killer Bees, Fort Worth native and country-western
rocker Dclbcrt McClinton and the Tex-Mex rock group Joe
"King" Carrasco and the Crowns.
For entertainment other than music, the festival offers
performances by groups such as the Acting Company of
New York City, Caravan of Dreams Theater, Shakespeare in
the Park, Hip Pocket Theater and Ballet Folklorico Aztcca.
Entries in the festival's juried fine arts competition will
be on display in the Fine Arts Gallery, housed in the former F.W. Woolworth building at Houston and Fourth
streets.
The gallery opened to the public Monday and will remain
open from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.
The Tandy Center will house all the activities for children, including "Slarway to the Future," a display transforming the elevator atrium into a space mission launch pad.
The center will be open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday through
Sunday.
The Living City will rock this weekend from 11 a.m. to
midnight Friday and Saturday and from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday.
Admission to all the events is free. This includes all the
bands and Shakespeare in the Park and Circle Theatre
performances.
However, everyone will have to bring plenty of money to
sample the food or buy any of the artwork or souvenirs
which celebrate Fort Worth's revitalization.

Michael E. Johnson

Dark comedy plays on love/hate relationship
By DAVID ANDRIESEN
Film Critic
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Admit it, you've had
the fantasies. And if you
M
haven't, give it about 20
^ ^ ■ years and you will. I'm
v
\ ! flL. S! talking about nasty
!
""'
thoughts about getting
rid of the people that arc
standing in the way of your success: the professor who just gave you a D on the paper that
deserved an A, the roommate who drives you
crazy for reasons that you can't quite put your
finger on, the mother who nags you constantly. It's not that you want to kill them per
sc, but you just fantasize sometimes that they
arc . . . gone.
But what if you could actually pull it off?
Thai's the premise of "A Shock to the System," a new film from Corsair pictures Michael Cainc plays Graham, a wealthy marketing executive for a giant New York company.
The young lurks in the company arc moving
up the corporate ladder, and the problem is
that they're stomping over the older Graham
on their way up — and seem lo be enjoying il.

r

Graham's wife (Swoosie Kurtz) is a shallow witch whose most significant problem in
life is choosing the right caterer. Her idea of
being supportive when her husband tells her
about being passed up for ihe big promotion is
to say "I forgive you for being a failure."
Pushed over the edge, Graham arranges an
"accident" for his wife.
The ensuing story is one of a man pushed lo
the edge by, as Mars Blackmon once said,
yuppie sixteen-piccc Chicken McNuggct
heads. The boardroom boobs arc shallow,
morally bankrupt, and devoid of any redeeming qualities, so Graham removes them from
their place in the way of his life. Don't ask me
how, but the movie pulls it off— we like Graham, and we root for his murderous ways.
Caine ("Dirty Rotten Scoundrels," "Without a Cluc")is at his absolute best in "A Shock
to the System." And there's a large body of
work lo compare this movie to, as Cainc is one
of the busiest actors in the business. He's not a
Hollywood prima donna; he's quite up fronl
about the fact that he'll do anything for money. But he can get away with il because he's
good, and "Shock" is his best performance,
ranking right up there with my old favorite,

"Deathtrap."
Elizabeth McGovcrn ("She's Having a
Baby") also excels as the female lead, an office worker who becomes Graham's new love
interest and who also finds out about his
deadly secret. Good support work also comes
from Peter Rcigert ("Animal House," "Crossing Dclancey") as Ihe executive who takes
Graham's job. And if you think ihe redhead
who play's Rcigcrt's girlfriend looks vaguely
familiar, you're right. It's Haviland Morris,
the blonde from "Sixteen Candles" whose
lovely presence has been absent from the
screen for too long.
"A Shock lo the System" leans on an engaging screenplay which is based on a novel
by Simon Brett. It is full of sharp dialogue and
original transitions, some of which don't
work as well as they could have, which could
be Ihe fault of director Jan Egleson or simply
because the film comes from such a small studio, Corsair Pictures.
The slory itself taps a gutsy vein in human
behavior, the lovc^ate nature of man's relationship lo those around him. Dark comedy, a
la "Heathers" and "Parents," is a booming
genre in film right now, and this is one of the
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A Shock to the System
Studio:
Screenplay:
Director:
Starring:

Corsair Pictures
Simon Brett
Jan Egleson
Michael Caine
Swoosie Kurtz
Elizabeth McGovern

Makin' the grade: B
better ones. It's totally sick, and yel il's joyous and funny at the same time. You don't
want to admit that you have fantasies like
these, but there's something deeply intimate
and almost embarassingly personal about this
slory when you see it.
"A Shock to the System" is now showing at
the AMC Hulen 10.1 had a little bit of trouble
keeping up with it, but I enjoyed the heck out
of il. For those of you who are moderately to
extremely open-minded, I issue a hearty recommendation. Score mis one a B.

